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Men Sand women S soccer teams both have eye on championship--- pg. 16

Central Florida Future
Developers, VCC, gambling that
legalized casinos come to Rorida
D Should the November
referendum pass, VCC
plans to offer classes in
casino operations.

Recently, VCC has downgraded the
priority of creating a casino institute. "Our .
plans are on hold until November 8," said
Sar(!ntos. '.'The enthusiasm has died down
and [VCC President] Dr. Giannini told the·

by JUSTIN DELIAS
Staff writer

Saturday is the day of reckoning for
the UCF Knights: It will be time to end the
speculation and put on the gloves for real.
Just how good will UCF be this year?
.
After a 9-3 season last year in which
the Knights reached the first round of the
playoffs, only to be ousted by eventual
n~tional champion Youngstown State,
UCF hopes to reach the next level-a
championship. The addition of a number
of Division I-A athlete transfers will help
anchor an already talented squad.
Marquette Smith is looking to shine in his
debut performance in a Golden Knights
uniform.
UCF fans will have to wait to see
Smith and the Knights play in person,
because for only the second time in school
history, the Knights will start the season
on the road. The Knights will be traveling
to Maine to play the Black Bears. The only
other road-opener came during UCF's inaugural season when UCF beat St. Leo 210 on September 22, 1979.
The Knights are 11-4 overall on
opening day, 8-1 under the guidance of
head coach Gene McDowell. Their last
loss on opening day was a 23-15 heartbreaker
againstBethune-Cookman in 1989.
"Although I'm opposed to it, I see the
While
that
may sound almost impressive,
inevitability of eventual approval."
the
Knights
don't play that well on the
Supporters of the initiative include
road.
Under
McDowell,
UCF is only 12south Florida developer Thomas Kramer,
23
when
playing
away
from sunny Orchairman of Bally' s Hotel in Las Vegas
Arthur Goldberg, Donald Trump, Or- lando.
UCF is ranked number one in the
lando hotelier Harris Rosen and Rep.
Fred Levin of Pensacola. They say that Sports Illustrated poll for I-AA teams, but
·casinos will draw an additional 1.5 mil- they are number seven on the Sports Netlion tourists, create 68,000 new jobs and work poll-the official NCAA poll. The
generate $720 million in state and local Knights are getting national recognition
now, but the polls are all speculation until
tax revenues.
The broader question still lingers the first game. After practice Tuesday,
overhead. Will Florida's image as a fam- McDowell wasn't quite satisfied with his
ily destination be tarnished? Will legal- troop's preparation for their game against
the Maine Black Bears.
"We're not ready yet, but we're well
see GAMBLING, page 3
on our way. We need to work through
some things Wednesday and Thursday
before we're ready."
As for the status of key offen~i ve weapons David Rhodes and Mark Whittemore, ii
seems like both will play. Both practiced
to hypnosis."
along with linebacker Nakia Reddick at
Patty Stewart, a n_urse practitioner at
Wednesday's practice. Earlier Rhodes was
UCF'sStudentHealthCenterwhodirects the ·
sitting out due to a sore left foot that he
SOS program, estimated that 40 percent of
actured this spring...and Whittemore' shamUCF faculty and staff are smokers wliileonly
string seems to be improving as well.
20 percent of students smoke.
UCF Athletic Director Steve Sloan is
"Students don't seem as willing to parexcited
at how well he feels the team is
ticipate in the program as others are," Stewart
coming
together.
"Everyone feels the team
said. '.'But we have a fifty percent success rate
190ks
great
just
standing
around, now we
with those who do attend the meetings."
want
to
see
how
good
we
look
playing."
In spite of negative criticism the nicoThe
team
will
be
leaving
for Maine
tine patch has received, Stewart said she has
Friday
morning.
The
key
performers
for the
the most success with people who go get the
Knights
will
be
quarterback
Darrin
Hinshaw,
patch when they begin the program.
~.

by OMAR DAJANI
Staff writer

In less than three months, Florida
residents will decide on one of the .most
important public policy questions in years.
Will expanded legalized gambling be good
or bad for t~e state? So far, the few public
opinion polls condutted show strong opposition to the initiative.
Since the summer of 1993, several
local and national gambling interests began organizing to try to get a referendum on
the ballot to legalize gambling. Ou! of five
proposed, only one accumulated enough
signatures to be placed on the November
bal1ot and was cleared by the Florida Supreme Court-the Proposition for Limited
Casinos, which would authorize 47 casinos
statewide in para-mutuals, hotels and
riverboats in eight counties.
As supporters collected the necessary signatures for the various referenda,
Valencia Community College began looking into the feasibility of creating the state's
first Casino Institute.
Last June, VCC President Paul
Giannini assigned an advisor of educational and economic development, Sandra
Sarantos, to begin the process. Since then, ·
James Wortman, director of the Casino
Institute at Atlantic Community College,
has visited Florida and advised Sarantos on
the project.
Such an institute would not only certify blackjack and poker dealers, but would
include careers in maintenance, ·administration and hospitality management. Since
1976, ACC has awarded 37,000 certificates.

proposed referendum. "Frankly, I think it
promotes an environment which is unhealthy to the tourist industry," said
George Crossley, a talk-show host on
WTGL TV-52, a local religious station.

Knights to open
season on the
road this Saturday

president's council to focus on more immediate issues."
Who are the players in this highstakes game? On one side, No Casinos Inc.
plans to spend $2.4 million to defeat legalized gambling. The group will focus on
crime, compulsive gambling and business
failures it says will result from more gambling facilities. Those supporting this message include Gov. Lawton Chiles and the
Florida cabinet, Walt Disney World, the
Florida Sheriffs Association, Orlando City
Council, and most major religious groups,
including Florida's Catholic Bishops, the
Florida Baptist Convention and the Council of Churches.
A recent Mason-Dixon poll showed
that Florida residents are .2-1 against the

Wellness Center bys to help smokers
by ALYCIA SEVERSON
Staff writer

Smoking is being attacked everywhere
in society.
The tobacco industry is at odds with
Congress and the conquest for a smoke-free
America rages on.
If you are a non-smoker, you have a
definite advantage over the smoker- homes
aremoreavailableforrent,insuranceischeaper
and some employers request -non-smoking
job applicants only,
Smokers, it seems, are beginning to feel
abitrestricted. Many are beginning to feel the
social pressure or a physical need to quit.

"It takes an average of nine attempts for
a person to quit smoking," said Terri Langford,
Director ofUCF's Campus Wellness Center.
The Wellness Center will hold the first
of eight weekly Stop Our Smoking meetings
on Wednesday, Sept.14 at 1 p.m.
The meetings are based on both the
· American Lung Association's ''FreedomFrom
Smoking" and the American Cancer Society's
'1n Control" programs.
These programs treat smoking as an
addiction and suggest a variety ofmethods for
those who want to kick the habit.
"We try different a..'lgles to see what
does and does not work," Langford explained.
"We'll do everything from group counseling
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not everyone wants to stop smoking
SMOKING from page 1

'
"Many of the people you see
smokingoutsidethesedaysarehardcore smokers who really don't want
to quit," Stewart said.
However, a law being considered in California, HR 3434, proposes a ban on smoking at every
indoor public establishment as well
asoutdoorsnearbuildingentrances.
Other states, such as Florida and
New
"York,
are also considering laws
similar
to this.

non-smokers to retain their individual rights without resorting to
government intervention.
''Iamdefinitelydiscriminated
against because I smoke" said health
care administration major Della
Midgette. "I do not think governmen ts should advocate discrimination towards smokers or any other
person."
Recent congressional hearings with the Tobacco Industry demonstrated that discrimination does

exist and no one is sure to what
extent the non-smoking laws will
effect the masses.
· Increased taxes on cigarettes
and decreased social acceptance of
smokinghavemademanydecideto
enrollinstop-smokingprogramslike
SOS. Some, though, seem to be
holdingoutandenjoyingasmokeor
two first.
"Sooner or later everybody
has to quit," Midgette said. "I've got
to die of something."

Knights eye victory in Maine
FOOTBALL, from page 1
Marquette Smith, and All-American
wide receiver David Rhodes.
Maine will be led by quarterbackEmilioColon. TheBlackBears
posted a 3-8 record last season and are
notrankedonanyDivisionl-AApolls.
There are a few records and
streaks that could be broken in
Saturday's game. Wide receiver Mark
Whittemore needs just 46 yards to

,
.
break the UCF record for kickoff re
turnyardageof2,121 yardssetbyT
Wilson. Kicker Charlie Pierce is al
looking to extend his streak for con
secutivepointafterkicks.Hisstringi
nowupto36,butstillalongwayfro
the record of 112 consecutive PAT' s
whichwassetbyUCFlegendFranc
Grilla.
The game will be at I p.m.
Saturday and can be seen live on th
Sunshine Network.

R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Com-

pany calls such a law "back door
prohibition" and insists that there
must be a way for both smokers and

•

•

•
•

•

POUCf. 13&41
Richard A. Koch, 18, was ar- rested and charged with drunk driving 1:05 a.m. Aug. 20, in a parking
lot near Lake Claire Apartments.
Kelly G. Boyle, 20, was observed by police in a wooded area in
the east side of campus, allegedly
with less than half an ounce of cannabis on the front seat of her vehicle,
11 :47 p.m. August 25.
Neil R. Flory, 23, reported
that his car was stolen between 1
and 3:50 p.m. Aug. 18 in a dirt
parking lot by the golf_driving range.

•

•

Thomas M. Freeland ill, 20,
was arrested and charged with drunk
driving Aug. 21, on Alafaya Trail
north of Centaurus Drive.
Lightening started a fire on
the roof of the Student Union construction site, 7:50 p.m. Aug. 18.
Sim Moore Jr., 54, reported
Aug. 22 that someone cut wires on
a video camera in Room 216 of
Business Administration.

•

Amy P. Traugott, 30, reported
that someone stole her purse containing a wallet, keys, knife and
credit cards, between 6:30 and 7
p.m. Aug. 23 on the second floor of ·
the Library. The items were valued
at $47.

•

Luke A. Mulford, 36, reported
that someone tried to break into
Room 101 of Health and Physics,
possibly with a screwdriver.
Dawn E. Eckbreth, 31, reported that someone stole a thermometer/hygrometer between 9
a.m.July21and10:30a.m.Aug.19,
out of Room 375 of Business Administration It was valued at
$129.99.

COMFORTERS

5

PADS

sg9 9

Sale Price....

Sale Price....

ALL SIZES

14~

•
•
•

•

~LANKETS
A 5

5

0

R T E D

TOWELS
Assorted colors, solids, stripes and
patterns. Made in U.S.A. Soft and
absorbent. 100% Cotton.

$ ... '99
$6 .
II
Sale Price ........ .

Great Value.

Kenneth J. Adams, 26, reported that someone stole a license
plate off his truck that was parked in
a dirt lot near the Arena between 9
a.m. and 1: 15 p.m. August 26.

All sizes. Made in U.S.A.

TWIN, FULL, QUEEN, KING, TWIN XL-SIZES

Assorted patterns. Made in U.S.A. Retail $40

Gregg A. Hostetler, 24, reported that someone scrapped paint
on the right side of his vehicle that
. was parked in front of Administration, between 10:20 a.m. and 2 p.m.
August 25.
Staci D. Schacht~r, 18, reported that someone stole her purse
out of Room 132 of Visual Arts
between 10 and 10:50 a.m. August
24.

~MATfi~lss

SELECT GROUP

Retail

BA.Tl-I

.B.EIAl.L
SALE. ~
HAND .......... $5 ...... $1 .49

lI.E.M

WASH ..... .... $2 ...... $

.49

TUB-MAT .... $15 .... $2.99

Made in U.S.A. Warm and
cozy. · Many patterns.

TWIN/FULL
Retail $12

Sale Price ....... .

s599

•
4:1!!1

.~ WestPoint Pepperell

Bed, Bath & Linens
FACTORY OUTLET
AMERICA'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER
OF BED & BATH PRODUCTS SINCE 1813

QUEEN/KING
Retail $18

Sale Price ....... .

•
•

.

5221-5223 International Dr.
Orlando Fl. 32819
354-0707

•

•
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Developers say gambling would add millions to economy
Gambling, from page 1
ized gambling enhance Florida's
tourism-based economy?
"Our posjtion on legalized
gambling is that it would have no
positive impact on our ability to
attract new corporations and new
facilities," said Rick Tesch, president of the Economic Commission of Mid-Florida, Inc. "It could'
have a positive impact on the tourism industry provided it means

0 The Society of AutomoI

tive Engineers Student Chapter
meetings for the fall semester will
be held at 11 :30 a.m. Wednesdays
in Room 436 in the Engineering .
building. All majors are welcome.
ContactDavid Herzog at 658-2111.

0 The UCF Library will be
having items on display from Sept.
1 to Oct. 3. The exhibitions are:
Chinese Painting, by Rosa Lee;
Lebanon: The Land of Sun and
Prevention, by SandraMcClendon;
The 5th International Fair, by
Joanna McCully.

additional room nights [for local
hotels]."
·
"To the extent that we're
losing tourists to the Mississippi
gambling boats or other places, if
we provide a gambling venue here,
then that very well might attract
more tourists to the state and keep
them in the state," said Robert
Pennington, an associate professor of economics and assistant dean
of the UCF College of Business.
"The disadvantage is [that] Central Florida is viewed as a very

and bumper stickers, 10 a.m. to noon,
Sept. 1 on the UCF Green.

0 Wayne Densch, Inc. will
offer "Family talk About Drinking," a set of guidebooks and video
available free of charge to those who
call 1-800-359-TALK The guidebooks are also available in Spanish.

0 Aloma Baptist Church is
offering a 10-week employment
skills training program, which runs
Sept. 27 at Aloma Baptist Church jn
Winter Park. Fees are $50. Contact
Tom Fisher at 678-3264 for information.

0 Florida Cabin Fever

0 WUCF-Fm 89.9, will be

0 The 1994 US. Amateur
Surfing Championships will be held
at Sebastian Inlet in southern Brevard
County, during Thanksgiving Day
Weekend,November21 through27.
Contact Tom Walsh, Competition
Director, ar407-589-8820 for information.

playing music and giving away premiums, including compact discs

0 Applicants are now being

Quilters Guild will beholding Quilt
Fever, Sept. 24 and 25 at Marks
Street Senior Center in Orlando.
Admission is $4. Contact Joyce
Pfeiderer at 850-0742 for information.

~·

who1esome, family-oriented tourism destination, and gambling being promoted around here might
be viewed by some as not very
family-friendly."

Wanted!
Wrecked I Junk

Cars,- Trucks, Jeeps, Vans
((Free Towing is available))
Out of State Titles Welcome!

If Florida residents authorize high-stakes gambling, it will
take 18 months to two years for
state officials to develop the regulatory mechanism for casinos and
to grant licenses. Gaming facilities could be up and running in
less then three years.

accepted for the 1994 Miss Florida
Teen All American Pageant, ~o be
held December 10 and 11 at the
Howard Johnson Hotel and Conference Center in Daytona Beach. Can
304-242-4900 for information.

0 Save the Manatee Club is
holding an Adopt-A-Manatee program Manatees can be adopted for
$20, whlch includes an adoption
certificate, an underwater photo of
the manatee, the manatee's life histhe Manatee Club Newsletter. Call
1-800-432-JOIN for information.

0 Dr. Robert L. Belle, Jr. the
Assistant Dean of Undergraduate·
Studies and Directorof the Office of
Minority Student Services at UCF
was recently appointed as the Associate Director of Student Affairs for
the Council of Higher Education for
the Commonwealth of Virginia.

Call: 658-7999
(8a.m. -Sp .m.)

,ssT CBICJCt•
IN TOWN!

'THEN
Ro~sted Chicken
NOW OPEN, in 11 University Square 11 - Corner of
University and Goldenrod .. 671-0669
Featuring·:
•Roasted Chicken• Gyro,Mousaka •Soups & salads
• Roasted Potatos •. Spinach pies • Deli Sandwiches

BEST BUYS FOR A COLLEGE BUDGET:
THEN ,_, r-THEN
-,
I I
I
$1.50 OFF I I
$2.99
I
with purchase of a whole I I
Special Offer I
chicken & a side order. I I Choose 1 of our most popular I
I lentrees.1/4 chicken platterrl
· .I I chicken cypriana, Gyro I
Limit $3.00 per coupon. Not valid w/ I I
Limit 2 persons per coupon.
I
any other offers.
Ex . 9/31/94
l ~.__.................-..-..---~L.m--

Not valid w/ any other offers.
Exp. 9/31/94

- - - - - - - -

II

.

10042 University Blvd.
1 mile west of UCF on
the corner of Dean Rd.
University Oaks

We have
Drive-Thru Service

679-2448

One piece boot and frame for
energy transfer. AutoRock for
toolless rockering. And the Power
Braking System (PBS). Control
freaks: your skates have arrived.

*ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT DISCOUNT PROGRAM
& OUR UPCOMING SKATE CLUB BENIFITS . .

THE TRUTH COMES
OUT ON THE STREET.
__
ACROSS THE-STREET-FROM

0-· 7427

UCF.~
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by CAROL MONAGHAN
College press service

that 36 percent of sexually active
students surveyed probably aren't
using condoms, which opens them
to the risk of sexually transmitted
diseases. In addition, the survey reported that 40 percent of sexually
active college students said they have
had sex within the past year without
benefit of any birth control.
"The general consensus

The birth control method of
choice on U.S. college campuses is
the condom, according to a recent
national survey.
Two of three sexually active
students, or 64 percent, report using
male condoms as the preferred
method to prevent contraception,
while close to half, or 48 percent of
college students say they use birth
control pills. ·
The Upjohn company of
Kalamazoo, Mich, surveyed 1,631
college students on 25 college campuses about their attitudes toward
the use of birth control methods.
The results are good news to
some AIDS education activists, who
way the high percentage of college
students who report using condoms
could indicative that students are
taking action to prevent transmission of the deadly HIV virus and
other sexually transmitted diseases.
"Intuitively, it seems encouraging that two out of three sexually
active college students say they use
condoms, if they use them in a consistent and correct fashion," says
Peggy Clarke, president of the
American Social Health Association in Research TrianglePark,N.C.
"Public education efforts at
the national, state and local level
have taught students they are not
invulnerable to HIV," says Robin
Hatziyannis, director of communications for the Washington-based
Advocates for Youth. "College kids
today are beneficiaries of that."
. The study correlates with
other national surveys that have
shown condom use has been on the
increase among sexually active teenagers. However, Clarke points out

among AIDS awareness educators
is the message of prevention has
gotten out," says Cynthia
Launchbaugh, director of member
programs and services with the
American College Health Association in Baltimore. "However, while
young people are aware, it doesn't
mean they're al ways practicing safe
sex."

Located at Florida Water Sports Just Past
Tbe Intersectio11 or HWY SO and 436 on the lert.

153 off with Student LD. Please Cal for Reservations
1

~380

E. CuJ.,111.11 Dr Orl.mu.i Flm.JJ 32807 PIJ 1-'071 JX -073-' FAX qo11 365-7656

Free giveaways!

Free giveaways!

Brand New 2 bedroom homes
Lease purchase available
Priced in the low $60's
On site office 407-365-3664
Located 1 mile north of UCF on Alafaya Trail

1fi 9'l?igh.6 orI

. . ....

~

.-

University Floral
& Gift Shoppe

We Wire
!!lowers, Balloons & Girt na~kcls Anywhere!

'~

4250 ALAFAYA Tll OVIEDO, FL 32765

; WE SPECIAL,IZE IN
: ROMANTIC BOUQUETS •
f
g

NOW Ol'EN • lJNIVEllSITY l'ALMS SHOl'l'lNG CENTER

UNIVERSITY PAl,MS SHOPPING Cl:NTER

IN ADDITION TO BEAUTIFUL

•

$3. 99 & UP
' •
; PRESENTATION BOUQUETS ,
:
15.00 & UP
!
I CORSAGES ... $5. DO & UP ,'

FRESH FLOWERS WE ALSO HAVE
HJSl.LKS IHOALLOONS H•GIFTS
·- mDISH GARDENS mGifT BASKETS
mFLOOR PLANTS

' BOU TONN I ERS-2. 00 & UP '

GRANDPARENTS DAY .•.• SEPTEMBERITfH
SWEETEST DAY ••••. ..• OCTOBER 15TH ·

.

........ -.... ,

- - --

---···- · - - -

tJ4t

FOR ALL YOUR FLORAL NEEDS: ~ '?~ &
S~
IS YOUR ONE-STOP SHOPPE 1
f7tat?. '6•"'-• e.w.-1

.

.\

HllYC.
0

U:ie

ooL...

-, COLDR..S
.
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0

.

366-1177

World Wide Delivery

Prompt Delivery Service

.
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Sv. JpsephS
Ccithoilc Church

RENTAL: We rent skates by the day for just $1 O.

..

)

Large Selection of lnlin~ Skates
Rollerblades • Roces • Ultrawheels
Rollerderby • Chicago

.

*The $1 O can be a discount on the purchase of a pair of new skates!

l501 Alafaya Trail

Saturday Vigil Mass: 6 p;m.
Sunday Masses:

8a.m.,10:30 1p.m. & 12 p.m.
.

.,

~-

275:-0~41
L •

We Buy, Trade, Sell, Consign Used & New Sporting Goods
7628 University Blvd • Goodings Plaza• Winter Park, Fl. 32792

.
-

407 677-5007

0
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A white-robed scientist sits in a research laboratory, absentmindedly watching a small sample vial spinning in a high-speed
centrifuge. Suddenly, something goes wrong. The vial shatters,
scattering a rare, possibly lethal virus over the area.
Sound like a scene from Stephen King's The Stand? Not quite.
This chilling scene took place less than a month ago at Yale
University, where a lab technician working on a tissue sample
deliberately infected with a mysterious Sabia virus from Brazil
found himself in a potentially disastrous situation. Being the
properly trained seientist, however, he was already adequately
protected from any infection. He had taken all the precautions and
was clad in a lab gown, latex gloves and a mask. Of course, being
properly trained, he followed the exact procedures for cleanup of
such a spill. He sterilized all of the exposed equipment and then
wiped each down with alcohol, but at this point, things become a
little more chilling. Thinking he had taken care of the situation
withoutanyextensivedifficulties,hefeltitunnecessarytoreportthe
incident and proceeded home. Later that week, he went to visit a
friend in Boston. By the time the virus had matured within him, he
had possibly infected five people, each of which could have spread
the deadly virus before any symptoms became apparent
Sabia itself is a member of the arenavirus family, a family
known for its particularly grotesque manner of maturation. The
initial symptom is high fever, rapidly progressing to internal
bleeding and eventually to shock The liver itself shuts down and
beginstorotinsidethelxxly.Bloodbeginsleakingfromskinpores,
eyes and other orifices. All in all, it is not a pleasant way to go.
As of yet, Yale has not decided whether or not it will discipline
the scientist for such a .blatant disregard for lab policy. This just
continues to exemplify new trends in today's society. People
continue to follow the precedent, ''Thou shalt not get caught"
Society itself is rife with books on justification and transferal of
blame to others. Got a drinking problem? Blame it on your genes.
Beat your children? Blame it on a suppressed memory of your
parents' abuse. Kill your spouse? Blame it on battered spouse
syndrome. The list continues to grow almost as fast as the self-help
sectio_n of the bookstore. We have become so used to not only
transferring the blame but also simply hiding the truth. What you
don't know won't hurt you. Regretfully, the aforementioned
scientist is among this latter group. In his "expert" opinion, the
accident did not warrant the attention of his superiors. In others
words, he didn't want to get chewed out for spilling something.
Sadly, though, this attitude is all too prevalent in tcx:lay's society. It
seems only from children and philosophers can the truth be heard.
People need to begin taking responsibility for their actions and to
become more willing to suffer the repercussions for their mistakes.
Many famous writers have spoken on the educational nature of
failure. However, it is difficult to learn from such a hidden error,
except possibly how to deceive those around you. Unless someone
plans a career politics, this avenue of learning is not exceptionally
important

-Chad Brwmer
0 inion editor

"
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We have more burdens to bear than hatred

A

s we count the days leading to the end of our
present millennium and ~ast an ever-anxious
eye upward, scanning for the return of our
Creator, perhaps some of us should cast a cursory look
toward that highly unlikely next millennium-just in case
the unthinkable happens and New Year's Eve, 1999, gives
way to New Year's Day, 2000, with no bugle call and
angelic cavalry thundering down from the heavens to save
the righteous from the clutches of their liberal persecutors.
Some of us might want to consider this fast approaching millennium and envision the course our nation will
chart foritself. Some ofus already have. Future columnist,
Brynner Yee, would like to see our tired, old,. liberal
republic transformed into his vibrant, "young republic,"
where God is in his heaven looking down in teary-eyed joy
while the Republican Party carries out His program of
school vouchers and capital gains tax cuts.
In Mr. Yee's utopia, with conservative values and the
silent majority firmly entrenched in power, those evil,
God-hating, devil-worshipping, Democratic-voting, leftist-leaning, ~unnatural, perverse" homosexuals will have
simply faded into non-existence - blown away, no doubt,
by all the hot air sure to be swirling throughout this shining
city upon a hill.
Mr. Yee feels homosexuals have gone too far. Not only
do they wish for themselves "special privileges," but they
also desire to take away the rights of all good, decent, Godfearing, right-thinking heterosexuals. Beware of the mind
control of tlie homosexual movement, Mr. Yee warns.
His doe-eyed naivete of politics is charming. He actually believes a real difference exists between the Republican and Democratic Parties. How quaint. The hatred he
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professes is alarming although not surprising. It's easy to
hate when you allow your mind to founder in a sea of
ignorance.
As to "special rights" pursued by the homosexuals, I
must admit to some confusion. I am of the belief that one's
private life is absolutely, positively no one else's business
and that one should be able to engage in his private life
without having to risk the loss of a job or a home or the
threat of violence simply because some Neanderthal a few
steps behind on the evolutionary ladder gets it into his
agoraphobic mind that he disapproves of a certain lifestyle.
Mr. Yee admits that "One has rights to life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness," but would then deny, if not life,
most certainly liberty and the pursuit of happiness to a
segment of our population he holds in an unnatural fear.
· Taken for that which they are, Mr. Yee's sophisticated
arguments lack in clear logic that which they more than
make up for with tedium. The tragedy, however, is that
there are millions of Teflon-brained auto'matons like Mr.
Yee, willing to follow his fogged vision into the next
century, dragging their hatred with them like a security
blanket, covering us all in their slime. All in all , it would
seem not the best of ways to start off a new millennium.

The Central Florida Future is still looking for opinion
columnists. Please send resume and writing sample to: The
Central Florida Future, 12243 University Blvd., Orlando, FL
32817, Attn: Chad Brunner, Opinion Editor or fax to (407)
823-9495 or drop by the office in the UC7 plaza between 10
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Mon-Fri.
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Sweeping stereotypes can often mislead
I! e I·

C HAQ S by Brian Shuster

(
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In his recent column, "The Young Republic,"
OlI'lff
,~fl ~j t t
Brynner Yee makes a chain of unfounded,
reductivist assertions. He claims that gays have
a higher annual income than the average U.S.
person. Since many gays are closeted or unidentified, where is the evidence for this purported
Yee claims that "no major world religion recstatistic? Surveys from trendy, affluent maga- . ognizes gay behavior as natural In fact, there are
zines cannot pretend to speak for all ~omosexu several Jewish synagogues and mainline denomials of all classes and all ethnic groupings. Evi- nations that do--for example, the United Church
dently, the columnist favors oversimplistic im- of Christ and the Initarian-Univeralists. Indeed,
ages over comprehensive demographics.
what is often times considered to be "natural" is
True, a few gays have risen to prominent actualJy socially constructed so as to fit obtuse,
posts in business, industry, and entertainment, reactionary-type mindset.
but others live in clustered ghettoes or in mute,
Homophobic logic hardly follows when Yee
"gilded" closets. The psychological price for goes on to assert blithely "Conforming isn't aldistorted mythology and second-class citizen- ways good, but in the case of homosexuals, it
ship for these individuals is high enough as it is. can't be bad in any way" and "Society has done
The columnist also charges that gays seek the decent thing in tolerating gays, acceptance is
special rights, not equal rights, as if gays should beyond this."
turn the other cheek when blatant discriminatory
Gays and gay-friendly people do not need Mr.
practices occur. The double-minded "Don't ask, Yee's acceptance or stamp ot' approval. They
don't tell" military policy is one obvious illus- have minds of their own.
tration of institutionalized social prejudice and
Finally, although most "homosexuals cannot
inequality. Fortunately , ~ome humane, private- reproduce," many of their family members and
sector companies like Walt Disney World, AAA, relatives do, and the gene is passed on and on.
and AT&T have sought to remedy this present You see, Mr. Yee, it's just another matter of
day unjust situation.
nature.

STUDENT RESPONSE

Should we let nature dictate fate of rafters?
President Clinton has angered Americans and
Cubans alike with his decision to return fleeing
Cubans to the United States Naval Base at
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. Every day, thousands
of desperate Cubans attempt to reach Florida
shores on fragile -home-made rafts. Both governments have attempted to shift the blame for
the exodus by pointing fingers at each other.
Regardless of government positions, the safety
of the Cuban rafters is of immediate concern to
us all.
The government of Cuba views the exodus
that has occurred for the last two weeks as an
American problem. It has offered a willingness
to discuss issues in a comprehensive negotiation
process. The issues include ways to halt the flow
. of Cubans trying to reach American shores,
Washington's 30 year old prohibition on trade,
the Guantanamo Naval Base, and subversive
radio and TV transmissions against Cuba.
The government of the United States immediately rejected the Cuban offer of discussion,
claiming it to be a feeble attempt by President
Fidel Castro to divert attention from his own
internal problems. The Clinton administration
repeated its plan to shelter the fleei~g Cubans at

!J/Jayne

"Waiter, two glasses of water, please. And none
of that tap stuff ... make sure this comes
straight from the toilet."

C H A 0 S by Brian Shuster
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the newly expanded camps at Guantanamo as
opposed to allowing them entrance into the United
States as has been done in the past. Additionally,
new rules state that Cuban-Americans will no
longer be allowed to visit or send money to relatives in Cuba, and anti-Castro broadcasts to Cuba
will be increased.
Political finger-pointing to shift the blame is
abundantly evident in both government viewpoints. While Cuba reaches out for hopeful discussion, America firmly slams the door, continuing the blackout of communication that has existed for. far too long. With the Caribbean hurricane season in full swing, a potential disaster
waits in the wings each day. With Hurricane
Andrew's destructive memories still fresh in
everyone's mind, decisive action opening lines of
communication should be taken now, before it is
too late, to avert any possible catastrophic loss of
life.

"I know it's

a long shot, but heck, he already has a

pair of horses."

To1t the

J>anc:in
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We encourage readers to submit letters to the editor. Letters should be a maximum of 300 words,
and include the author's signature, phone number, and major. Letters can be sent to: The Central
Florida Future, 12243 University Blvd., Orlando, FL 32817, or faxed to (407) 823-9495, or
brought to our office between 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Mon-Fri.
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FUNDRAISING
Townhouse for Rent, 2b/2b, 2 story,
w/d, AC, lawn service, $525 mo., Choose from 3 different fundraisers
$300 dep. First &last mo rent. Avail. lasting either 3 or 7 days. No Investment. Earn $$$ for your group plus
Oct. 1st, call 438-8764
WESLEY FOUNDATION
r
personal
cash bonuses for yourself.
United Methodist Campus
Call 1-800-932-0528, ext 65
Ministry
Student Center Room 206 823pt. for rent $200, per mo. Fur5335, Wednesday Fellowsh,ip 6:00 nished room, ~ool, . washer/dryer,
PM , SC 211, Sunday Dinner
' Ref., ~O mm drrve. from UCF.
Group, 5:00 PM. Weekly Bible No~-smok1ng, responsible p~rson.
Study opportunities
hrnese prefered. Call Wenvr Zhao Bed Queen or Full. Never used $12
and much more!
44-1073 (Iv msg ) after 6:30 pm
678-8592

CLUB !Nf()

Female/Malemembership@ Fitness
Connection Gym only $21.15 @ mo.
Exp 11-1-95. No transfer fee!
Kathleen· 872-3948

September 1, 199
NEED A TAXl:to or from Airport?
UCF area special $25. For reservations call Ann 366-7848 or 342-3756
Car Pool from Satellite Bch to UCF,
Mon. & Wed. Call Dan (407) 7736646

Flexible time, in my house, 5 min
78 Volvo 244 DL, Engine runs great, from UCF. $7/hr. Call Lilian 365new tires, has oil leak, no NC $850 3426
OBO, Service records included. Call 1---~------------------t
ACC!lUNTING TUTOR
380-7277
CPA/Former College Instr. Call
r-L-a-rg-e-li-g-ht_b_ro_w_n_c_o-uc_h_w_/_si_d_ec-h-a-ir1-----;__-----~Loretta at 256-1140

Steve Binkley, Director
Call 823-5335-for more informati on.
All Welcome!

Hf.LP WANlED

(top cond) $65, soft downs, stuffed
white leather chair (mint cond)$75,
19' Magnavox color TV (w/ remote)
w/entertainment stand $190, 13"
$
color ADC-TV (w/remote 75 · For
more info please call 657-5518
.
AMIGA500, TURBO w/lots $900,
WORD PROCESSOR w/disk dr$9~,
CALC-HP, FINANCE! Mint $50,
WGHT BENCH $ 75 BARGAIN/
MOVING STAIRMSTR-The Good
'
Kind $299. Call 359-7354

Oldsmobile '82 $200, bronze, great
for students! 382-8966

NEED FINANCIAL AID FOR
COLLEGE
Person.alized computer search will
h 1
f' d
f
II
c II
•87 Ford Tempo black wired inte- e p you rn money or co ege. a
.
'
365-0609 ext 112 for a recorded
nor, 2dr, 5sp,AC, AM/FM. Very
strong engine. Only $999. Call 382- message
5518

HOTEL & RESTAURANT PER..
SONNE L.. Tempora~, positrons,
flexible hours Banquet staff line
·
' .
.
cooks, dishwasher, housekeeping,
etc. FOODSTAFF OF ORLANDO,
679-0003
lo/PISTS
.
.
7<00~~
Hostess/Wa1tpersons/D1shwasher. .
- .
K.C.O. Inc. Typing $1.50 678-6735
Apply at Dra.gon Court Restaurant.
NS/MF to share 3/2 Hse in Alafaya Ask for Jackie (359 1888)
SERVICE: Do you need $$$$ for Professionai typing in my home allow
Woods, $330 util incl. Avail Now!
366-7848 Ann
. TELEMARKETER. Glamour Shots
college? We will find private sector metooffermyservicesatveryresonabl
High Fashion Photography ' Fash- COUCH/LOVESEAT (with bed) funding for you. Give you a written rates. Term pap0rs, reports, resumes,
PR prof'I seeks female grad student ion Square Mall, seeks aggressive, Modern. Glass Coffee table $300 money back quarantee. Call 1-407- coverletters,etc. Foryourconvenience,
to share expenses of house near upbeat individuals to book appoint- obo. Frank 277-2222 wk or 2Tl- 223-8045
have a FAX, so your drafts can
1
campus. Beatiful subdivision with
5630 hm
·
Private Voice & Piano Lessons ! faxed, saving you a delivery trip. CAL
pool, volleyball, tennis, etc. Call 380- ments. No cold calling. Guarantee
6946
wa.ge or commission bonus. Will Washer & Dryer from $85. Refrig- Berklee College of Music Graduate 645-0880. I'm only a phone call away.
.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. trarn. PIT, flex hours. Call 898-7954 erator from $125. Microwaves from is accepting new students to study
WORDMASTERS
Roommate needed to share 2br/ ask for Robin or D J
· ·
$50. 6 mo warranty. Delivery avail. music. 5 m. in. from UCF. One on
Typ'rng and Resume Serv·ice
2ba apartment . in Curry Ford/S.
one te~chmg. All 1eves1 /All ~ges.1 Since 1986 for all your student
Semoran area. $250 mo, plus 1/2 Responsible person needed for Appliance Recyclers 327-3777
util. Call Chuck at 282-8654
Child care in my Longwood home. Wedding Dress. Satin and Pearls. :~~~;!~'~"::::!~~~~le! Oviedo. needs. IBM a.n~ laser equip. Same9
.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. M-F, 8:30-4:00 for 14 month old Tea lenght, fits dress size 8 or 10.
dayservlcee:tva1I. We've moved. Call
Roommate Wanted: Grad student
p
I T · ·
E
·
p
sind 4 year old. Tell me about your- Orig. $375. Selling for $95. Davids ersona rarnmg: xerc1se ro- for info. 277-9600
to share 2/2 $225 + 1/2 util. Call self! Send to:
Bridal. Call 897-5328
gram. Development, strenght &
277-9397
Resident
aerobic conditioning. UCF Student A .+ Typing and Word Processing
P.O. Box 162175
special 380-3792
Quality work! Quick results!
M/F to share clean 3/2 apartment.
Own room. $170mo. 1/2 mi to UCF
Altamonte Springs, Fl 32716
Call today! (407) 366-7123
House - UCF/Rouse Rd, 3/2, 2020 . . - . - -- -- - . - - . - F - Y -11sq. ft. 4 months new! Loaded with Private 8 cho 1arsh1ps Wart I or ou ..
Call 381 -3592
•-----------p
1c
M h G
Fast Accurate & Next to Campus!
....N_/_S_F_e_m_a-le_t_o_s_h-ar_e_a_2_d_/2_b_d_u__--1 Wanted. Part-timeassistanttowork extras, great. location. $119,500. erdsocnall 1o(m80p0u)te8r0 a6tc82.8 FuarAan- C II Ch . f
t .
d
'th d' bl d. d' 'd I 'th
380 3792
tee . a
7or pa
erre or your yping nee s
pHcation
359-9203
plex with same. W/Q garage, com- w1 a rsa e 1n rvr ua w1 exermunity pool. 15 min from UCF, 5 cise program in the evening hours. 1r - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = min from VCC. $265 + 1/2 util. Call Call John 678-1729
275-0159
Athletic, energetic people. Must be
in good shape, no fear of heights, or,
climbing. Also hiring person with
D.J. abilities. Personality is a must.
APT for Rent 2BR/2BA, great loca- Apply in person at 5905 lnternation, walk to school, washer/dryer, tional Dr. Inquire at purple building.
ceiling fans, $490/mo. Call Phill 382- Accepting applications 6pm-9pm .
(407) 293-3678 or (407) 248-8449
3672 or Jerry 654-1858 (Iv msg)
Toe Kwon Do Club
Co-ed beginners class formlng .
·open house9-8. In multipurpose
room, education building. For details call 671-3667

'

OTH.ER.

•-------------+

..

i------------i

2 BED/2 BATH CONDO, UNFUR- Earn cash stuffing envelopes at
NISHED $650 PER MO.
home. All materials provided. Send
1 BED/1 BATH CONDO, UNFUR- SASE to P.O. Box 10075, Olathe,
KS 66051
NISHED $485 PER MO.
2 BED/2 BATH COMPLETELY•----------FURNISHED CONDO $ 950 PER CUSTOMER SERVICE REPREMO.
SENTATIVE: Glamour Shots High
ALL WITHIN 1 TO 8 MILES FROM Fashion PhotographyseeksaggresUCF.
sive, upbear individuals to -assist
PLEASE CALL L.A. REAL ESTATE clients in a fast paced, FUN environ679-2998
ment. PT/FT flex hrs. Apply in per/F N/S to rent Master Bedroom w/ son MondayorWednesdaybetween
riv. bath $197/mo + 113 util. 384 _ 11 & 7 at Fashion Square Altamonte,
582
or Volusia Malls.

Student Bargains
. Save more.
It's been. rented before.
,.
Sleeper & Chair Sets ................ ~ .. from $199.99
5-Pc. Dinette Sets ...... :................ from $ 99.99
3-Pc. Occational Tables ............ .frorn $ 59.99
Full Bed Sets .................. ."........ ,... from $ 59.99
Hurry in lo Cort anJ save 30-70% on pre-leased. brand name .
furniture. We sell for less, so you can't afford lo miss these savings.

'920 Semoran Boulevard [ v.1sA· j
,tore Hour.;: Mon-Fri 9 a.ni. - 6 p.m.fl· ·· -- -,
Sal. I 0 n. m.-5 p.m.

lH J
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~August, September, October 1994
TIME

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY
:

4:00 AM
7:00 AM

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

TIME

WUCFJazz

7:00 AM

4:00 AM

Music through the Night

Record Shelf

WUCFMoming

Momng ·
7:55AM
8:00 AM

OnBoo~

aubdel Sol

Qui~

9:00 AM

an:l

auw

8:15 AM

L&tter from America

Audiophile

Cleveland City

America &. tt19 World

A·udition

Club Forum

H5pa!KShow

..

BBC Newshour

10:00 AM

Performance

11:00 AM

Today

12:00 PM

Musk; d

12:30 PM

the Emerald Isle

NPR PlaytlouSa

The Indian Show

E·Town

2:00 PM

Tech

8:00 AM

Nation

8:15 AM

.

Jau on the Beach

SotXldprint

Wade in

The Italian

The Jewish

Dialogue

Cros.5ttlads

the Water

Show

Hour

WUCF Spotlight

NPR World

Af ropq:> Worldwide

Brazilian Holl'

12:30 PM

San:ly Bradley's Potluck

Rhythm Revue

"Opera

1:00 PM ·

Afternoon

5:00 PM
Sport an:l Society

On Books
FolkSa~gr

Jazz Afte< Hours

7:00 PM

The BIU9s Show

Prime Time Jazz

Blues Before

4:00 PM

Survisa

5:00 PM

(after the opera)

5:51 PM

Blues on

7:00 PM

Saturday

8:00 PM

9:00 PM

9:00 PM

Reggae Reflections

Jazz from Lincoln Center

Four auffos Jau

11:00 PM
12:00 AM

2:00 PM

6:00 PM

8:00 PM

10:00PM

1:30 PM

3:00 PM

WUCFin the

5:51 PM

•

12:00 PM
American Reader

SoftwarelHardtalk

6:00 PM

10:00 AM
11:00 AM

Rebert/James Exchange

The Bluegrass Show

•

9:00 AM

New Letters on the Air

3:00 PM
4:00 PM

7:55 AM

BBC Outlook

1:00 PM
1:30 PM

-

-

Sport and Society

Riverwalk Jazz

Knight Rock
Knight Rode

Jazzsat

McPattlarxl's Peno Jazz

Bluesstage

10:00 PM

LMngin

Knight Rock.

11:00 PM

the 80s

12:00 AM

2:00 AM

2:00 AM

4:00AM

4:00 AM
'

• "EARTH AND SKr airs Monday through Friday at 12:00, 5:40 and 8:55 pm.
.. NPR ~EWSBREAKS are provided Monday through Friday at 7:01, 8:01, _10:01 & 11:01 am, and at 12:01, 1:01 ,2:01 & 3:0tpm.
-. 89.9 NEWS & SPORTS airs during WUCF in the Afternoon. Newsbre~s air

at 326, 3:56, 4:26, 4:56, 5:26 and 5:56, Spo'rtsbreaks. air at 3:50, 4:15, 4:50 and 5:15

'······················································································~····~··········································~··························-·········

Now Two Locations to Serve You Better
Opening Soon

University and Goldenrod

Oviedo

Uni Gold Shopping Center
(next to Devaney's Bar)

Alafaya Square Shopping Center
(On Alafaya Trail)

679-0778

365-8444

•

,,

•
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trucks were using the front door in
Beirut. The world stood in awe of
the persistence of the arms race,
until we came up with another one
of those spaced-out fibs, like the
moon thing in the '60s-exceptthis
time we named it after a film trilogy
and the Russians bought it.
I, personally, saw theRed Sox
hit a drought; the Celtics take over
Just a thought
the NBA with a relatively unorthoSean Perry
dox line-up; and the Patriots sneak
up on the AFC towards the middle
You know you did, no use in of the decade.
denying it. We all did. It was even
The world fell in love with an
cool at the time. I had a pair of ugly extraterrestrial, and we were
parachute pants and a feathered- scared as Jack Nicholson chased us
back head of hair, somewhat similar through a snow-covered maze outto that of the Flock ofSeagulls stage- side that hotel in Colorado. The first
doo.
ofmany sagas began as well. Beverly
Let's wander back to the days Hills Cop, Police Academy, and
when Michael Jackson was the defi- Porky's led the way for breasts and
nition of hip, and MTV rode in on black comedians.
his coattails and studded white glove.
All said and done, the early
We had tails, flaps, and feath- '80s established America as the
ers adorning our scalps, as the tight prominent nation in a world dowsed
Sundek shorts were a-tad bit shorter with the commercialization of evthan those of the modem day skate- erything from an athletes favorite
nig. The styles were in a transcen- potato chip to a soap opera star's
dental stage between the uncom- attempt to sing.
fortable era of revolt and the conWe all lived it. We all played
fonning, yet still irritating styles of a part. Most of all, we all survived it.
the Reagan decade. Music went from Considering the state of affairs surlongjams to three minute radio tunes, rounding us, we stayed relatively
and then became video-friendly with peaceful on the homefront. Does
the MTV age.
this make a spokesperson for the
The Republicans walked in decade? Yeah, why not.
and built a bunch of bombs while
And I think it was pretty cool.

me
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DIMENSION

by Bri an Shuster

A CELLULAR ONE Authorized Dealer
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"Apparently, some kids hooked up your grandmother's
pacemaker to The Clapper."
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Lotion
Full Isaac
(spinART)

Thereisanewt.rendin"alternative music," and it has claimed Lotion .
as its latest victim. This trend sets
bands tocomeoutwith uninspired and
utterly boring albums. Lotion' sAchille's heel is the vocals. At times, it
sounds as if a drunk Adam Duritz of
Counting Crows fame is singing.
His influence is heard through- ·
out Full Isaac in small doses. Ralske'_s
touch shines through on the second
track ~ntitled, ''Dr. Link." Perhaps the
most prevalent characteristics are the
somewhat clean lead guitar and the
over-drumming. It sounds as if much
of Lotion's influence had roots in the
famed Washington D.C. scene, (which
includes the late Unrest, Velocity Girl,
and -the like), but is mostly a fusion of
every "alternative album" that has
been put out in recent history.
Perhaps the best two minutes
on thealbumcomein thefonn "Long,"
the resident album track. Ralske does
a good job in expanding Lotion's horizons by adding a sitar and a Hindu
motif. After the third or fourth listening, it gets better, but don't expect
much lotion.

,

•

•Tom DiPaolo
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• Full line of
•fie 48GX G1·aphic
· ·~1
HP scientific & Expandable
l~ _
_J
business
The
best
calculator
for
calculators.
your education and your
•HP lOB
career - 128KB of RAM
•HP 17BII
•HP 95LX
built in, plus expandability.
Palm Top
•HP
48G Graphic
Computer
32-KB
RAM built in.
•HPIOOLX
All HP 48GX features
(h~ ~!~KL:~6
Palm Top
included except plug-in option.

Call Don 0 Rourke NOW! at
1

INTERNATIONAL Calculator & Computer

407-898-0081 · 2916 Corrine Drive· b the nav base

•

This roughneck rap duo isn't
coming with the typical (popular)
message that every other
"funkdafied" rapper is coming
with. Their lyrics are meant to
inspire and make you think, maybe
actually try to change something
in the world instead of sitting by
and getting high while problems
compound.
The CD contains thirteen
tracks with messages ranging from
staying true to strength in the community through numbers and education. The beats are sharp with
occassional drop.
There is also some jazz influence on the second track,
"Stress" with a fat sample from
Charles Mingus. On track three,
"The Extinction Agenda" contains
a sample from the master-Herbie
Hancock.
From there on out the
samples become more obscure, .
but that's what makes it alright.
Overa11 the CD isn't great, but it is
good.

Oozing out of the Jersey shore
come sludgemeisters Godspeed.
Slow, Sabbath-heavy, crawling riffs
are their signature. Thick, heavy,
seeping bass resounds throughout,
layered by unimaginative vocals and
lyrics.
Soundingalotlike neighbors,
Monster Magnet, Godspeed provides a sonic bludgeoning to the
senses, like a psychotic jack hammer going through the inner layers
of your skull! The addition of two
bass players provides a clean yet
distorted sound, something other
bands try to achieve with one bass
but obviously fall short.
Produced by Rachel Bolan of
Skid Row, one would think that the
release would sound like glam-rock,
but on the contrary, this psychedelic
brain drain is brutally heavy! Ride
doesn'treally have one catchy track
on it, and the over-used sardonic
hate message gets old quickly. Basically, if you've been listening to
heavy music for awhile, this is one
Ride you'll want to get off!

•DJ Swanee Z

•Tom DiPaolo

Hewlett Packard

Computer

•

•Jim Martin

Organized Konfusion
Stress
(Elektra)

Kaplan and get
a higHer score...
take

I

Now Showing

LaserGrunge
The Best In
Alternative Music
Friday & Saturday
9:00 & 10:00 p.m.

U2

The Unforgeffable
Laser Show
Friday & Saturday: 11 :00 p.m.

PINK FLOYD
Dark Side
Of The Moon

•

Friday & Saturday: Midnight

COST FOR ALL SHOWS $6.50
Seating is limited and on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Prices and shows subiect to
change without notice.

•

More students take Kaplan's courses every __
year than any other test prep company's.
Call us today to find out why.

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

The Answer to the test question

~Q~~

O~~~~c;'\:.~

810 E. Rollins Street
Orlando, Florida 32803
407-896-7151
Directions: Take 1-4 to exit 43, 1/4 mile East
on left in Loch Haven Park - Free Parking

~C.~~"\
~(,

Gm it be, '80s 'NcNalgia' already?
College Press Service

making one last stab at a hit (Randy the Loose"? The Knack's "My special nights featuring such music.
Ron Gerber, a graduate
Newman, anybody?) a large cross- Sharona"? Missing Persons? Golden
Remember Solid Gold section of musicans emergin from Earring? Where did they all disap- student in optical sciences, hosted
with Rex Smith and Marilyn the remnants ofthe '70s punk and pear? Beyond the $1.99 bins at K- an early '80smusicshowonKAMP
McCoo? The Buggies and "Video disco to make a few alubms before Mart, who knows?
student raido during the 1992-93
Killed the Radio Star"? When vinyl fading away (The Talking ;iieads,
But while their music ca- school year, and he attributes the
ruled the Earth, having conquered Billy Idol), and perhaps the largest reers can be found- or not-so- music's appeal to nostalgia.
"The late '70s and early
the upstart 8-tracks (compact discs sampling of one-hit wonders than found- memories, their songs live
weren't even a digital blip on the any other era of history.
on, lodged inexorably in the minds '80s are my childhood," he said. ''In
horizon)?
Sure, some stars from the of kids who watched too much MTV five years, I'll be nostalgic for late
'80s music."
As the adolescents of the era are still producing- but how 1q years ago.
Dan Vinik, the manager of
early 1980' s approach the real world, much? No one but his agent can
'1t seems like nostalgia is
the music we listened to during our name Billy Idol's last three albums, just accelerating," said Sean Club Congress, said the club's
Wednesday night
misspend childhoods in attaining Boy Gerorge has
shows have taken
the status of-heaven help us, nos- joined
the
talgia.
on more of an
Krishnas, and
'80's feel.
Take any group of people Michael
"It was
in their early 20s, and chances are HJackson is
a good period for
none of them will admit (even under more active in,
dance music,"
torture) to remembering, say, um, other fields
·¥J
•
.
Vinik
said.
America or Lover-boy.
than his music
"Things go in
But start singing "You Can career.
cycles."
Do Magic" or "Working For the
And
Weekend," and you'll work up a wasn't it fun to
Elaine
good · sized ·chorus pretty damn watch '70'srock
Neely, an elementary educaquickly.
dinosaurs emit
tion senior, said
And the music is working one last gasp?
her interest in the
its way into our lives in subtler, The Steve Miller Oldies but goodies,' aren't so old anymore. photo/SOLARES
mroe insidious ways, joan Jet band
music of the era
and
ressurets "I love Rock 'n 'Roll" for "Abbracadabra," Journey's Fron- Murphy, a manager at Zia Record is "purely nostalgia."
Wayne's World 2. New greatest tiers album, REO Speedwagon, Exhacnge in Tucson, Ariz.
Neely-whoseearly '80's
hits or outtakes collections from . Kansas ... just one more hit before
Murphy said he's seen a music collection is "amateur at best,
Blondie and the Go-Go's come out retiring to do whatever musicans do definate incerase in '80s music in- but it's just getting started"- has
of nowhere. Some mysterious force when the well runs dry.
terest over ,the last year or two, memories of Quarterflash, Haircut
reissues the soundtrack to Valley
Themostcharmingpartof particulary sales of compilations 100, the B-52s "Legal Tender" and
Girl on compact disc.
a childhood crush on Mick Jagger.
the '80s nostalgia is remembering such as "Sedated in the Eighties."
Jodi Lynne ~Parsons, A
The early part of the '80s the. one-hit wonders. Can anyone
Ands as interest gro'"'.s,
had a curious mix of perfonners: name a Toni Basil song besides compliations appear, raido stations Pima Community College student
washouts from the previous decade "Mickey"? Remember Saga's "On play early '80s hits, and clubs have and early '80s music collector, said

she thinks the allure of the music is
that "as things get worse, it brings
back memories of a happier time."
''Ilistento 'SaveAPrayer'
(by Duran Duran), and it takes me
back to when I had pictures of them
all over my room," she said.
Ifyou find yourself wishing
thatSurvivororBlondieortheHuman
League would dust of their instruments and leap back into the fray,
judging by the' success of the comebacks of bands like Duran Duran,
you're not alone.
Mwphy said that although
many old bands attempt and fail at
comeback.s, "early' 80s bands seem to
be mroe successful at that.
"It's .pretty interesting that
bands Like Duran Duran can make a
hige comeback," he said.
Maybe it's all just beginning. Soon, contemporary bvands
could start ripping off riffs from Asia
or Wall Of Voodoo. Martha Quinn
could return to MTV and whipe out
that Dan Cortese moron. Pat Benatar
might make a grand return. ·
But is it too soon to get
excited about 10-year-old music?
Will the EeChildren of the '80s"
drone on about Gary Numan and
Devo in the same way that ex ..hippies blather about the Beatles, or
will the period become a musical
.~ark age?
"All ofa sudden we' re nostalgic for a decade we're barely out
of," Murphy said.

'·
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WAGONS EAST (PG-13)

I* (out of 4)
by DEREK KRAUSE
Axjs Film critic

COLOR OF NIGHT (R)

112*
(out of 4)
Color ofNight is a sickening
film, not only to watch but to anyone
who believes film is an artform. To
distribute a film such as this is an insult
to the film industry. Sitting there,
watching this in deep discomfort, is a
hell that even A Dangerous Game
couldn't compete with-even pointing
out its ~aults tends to be unnerving.
From its stale and overused
writing to its lack of quality production, Color of Night does nothing to
· stimulate thought, arouse feelings or
entertain. The sexual content is pathetically amusing, zero chemistry and
blatant nudity that has nothing to do
with the plot. Although she's hot, Jane
March is clueless, Bruce Willis is
confused, and Color of Night sets a
new precedent of pure badness.

A gold rush, a group of
idiots and a film legend guiding
them all back to their original
homeland- Eas~. A comedy its
not, sad it is. Sad, that one of the
great comedy personalities had to
end his career on a movie that is so
painstakingly bad that one wonders if any effort was even put
forth.
Wagons East attempts to
bribe laughs from its audience by
throwing '90s humor into a 1800's
environment that is so trite that even
John Candy can't help. The backdrops and production sets are tacky ·
andlookasifthecrewtookabout 10
minutes decorating. The story and
characters are noneffective and juvenile, arid after just a few lines the
actors just seem like wax figures
that melt in a desert of boredom.
ForCandyfans, WagonsEast
is a disappointing tribute, but worthy of a look just to remember Uncle
Buck for the heart and soul he gave
to the comedic world.

Okay, so last week we promised you
· free Time Cop tickets by Tuesday.
We didn't quite get them on time.
But, pick up next Tuesday's Future
· for details on how to get them. We
pron11se.

(

\.
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NOW PLAYING

•
•

by RICHARD AGSTER
Entertainment critic

.t

A group of grown men in
drag dancing a can-can is bound to
get a laugh. The trick is for this same
group to make the audience forget
and to make everyone laugh regardless of gender.
The Mark Two Dinner
Theater's production of La Cage
aux Folles made just these sorts of
distinctions.
Barringtheopening, "WeAre
What We Are," a number in which
the transvestites trumpet their masculinity through their gaudy female
costuming with raucous baritones,
the cast works to develop its characters and the unfolding comedy.
La Cage aux Foiles is the
story of a male couple, Albin and
Georges, whorunaSt. Tropez nightclub. Georges is the emcee, and
Albin is the star female-impersonator, "Zaza." When their son, JeanMichel, announces his intent to
marry the daughter of the Deputy

General of the Tradition, Family ance and in other unexpected ways.
and Morality Party, there are a few We see him/her as real. ·
problems to be ironed out before the
Michael Edwards (Georges)
presentation of the family. Not the impresses opposite Ward. Together,
least of these happens to be Albin their collective charisma fills the
himself - his effemistage and thoroughly engages the
nateflamboyanceandfemale wardrobe don't
quite fit into the traditional family picture.
The situations that
arise as a result lead to
very funny moments.
Much of this is due to the
script, a Tony award winner by Harvey Firestein
with music and lyrics by
Jerry Herman, but more
is due to the acting.
Bryce
Ward
The ladies and gentlemen of La Cage.
(Albin/Zaza) returns to
the Mark Two to revisit his leading audience.
. -:
The rest of the cast supports
roleperformanceofl989inla.Cage
aux Folles, and one can easily see well, with the exception of a butler/
why they wanted him back.Ward's maid with speaking problems and
Albin/Zaza is an incredibly deep an unenthusiastiC. happy couple.
character, showing his vulnerabil- (When Jean-Michel sings, watch
ity through his veneer of flamboy- out for his strained throat, which

makes his strained pitch.)
ability" to perfonn the kicks. Instead,
It is worth the ticket price just the choreographer opted ·for classic
to see Frank Siano as Edouard slapstick technique, which worked
Dindon, tl:i~.father:-in-law.to be, and -· morethanwell.In'"TheBestofTimes,"
Ann Hurst as his wife. These actors the leads behaved as their individual
have the look and the ..... charactersd.ictatedinstead-0fpresentsou~~i ~f in~i~~~. which ingachorus, whichmadeaspontaneadds to the scandalous ous, comeciic scene.
hilarity of the situation.
Sets portrayed an overall effect
The music seemed of charm and grace. An occasional
thin at times, but only be- slam of the door shook the walls, but
cause the orchestra con- allscenicandtechnicaltransitionswere
.sisted of "My First fluidandwell-maneuvered.
Casio." This was easily
This production was marked
forgiven when the actors byprofessionalismallaround,revolvtook the stage. Diction ing around stellar performances from
was precise, especially on the leads. In a show that could have
the part of the leads. Cho- easily turned into a farce, superior
ral words occasionally acting created depth and human ungot lost in the staging.
derstanding. Theresultwasa wonderChoreographywas ful show.
well-suited to the size of the theater
The Mark Two will be presentand to the characterof the show. "La ing Kismet later this season.
Cage aux Folles," the can-can numLa Cage aux Foiles runs Auber, had the audience in stitches. gust24through0ctober2. TheMark
Here, the male dancers had the op- TwoislocatedinCollegeParkat3376
portunity to capitalize upon their EdgewaterDrive.Forreservationsand
maleness and exaggerate their "in- information call 843-6275.

It's not the brush, that
makes the painting ...
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It's not the guitar, that
makes the music ...

save on r~n pr;ntet•

MULTI .••• ,\

PACKARD BELL MULTIMEDIA
COMPUTER SYSTEM WITH MONITOR

486SX microprocessor, 25 MHz, 4 MB RAM (upgradeable to 36 MB),
21 O MB hard disk drive/16 ms, 3-1 /2" 1.44 MB floppy disk drive, local
bus video, ZIF Socket. Three 16-bit expansion slot and three drive
bays. Internal dual speed CD-ROM drive, Sound Blaster Pro II
compatible sound card, pair of satellite stereo speakers. Includes
monitor, modem and mouse. 1-yeC!_r on-site warranty.
PRE-LOADED SOFTWARE INCLUDES: MS-DOS, MS Windows,
............,..,.,..,.,..,.,.,., , . ..
Packard Bell Navigator, Business, Educational and
Entertainment Software, plus CD Titles.
No. 621-227
.

It's not the camera,
that makes the film ...
'

$
~

,...~?:
- Packard Bell

Intel Inside logo is a
trademark
of Intel Corporation .

EPSON STYLUS 800 INKJET PRINTER
225 characters per second, 360 dpi resolution, 7 resident fonts, 4 scalable typefaces.
100-sheet paper capacity. 2-year manufacturer's limited warranty .

No. 557-942 List 449.00

*Finance charges and optional insurance charges on your purchases will accrue during the promotional period , but payments will not be required. If you pay for the purchases in full within the
promotional period , these charges will be credited to your account (APR 18% in CO , IA, ME, NC and WI. 19.8% in all other states. Minimum FINANCE CHARGES of up to $.50 may be
assessed}. Thereafter, finance charges will continue at the applicable rate noted above. Credit subject to approval by Monogram Credit Card Bank of Georgia.

•

Art is expression,
Express Yourself

Orlando
999 N. Semoran
(Colonial Dr. & Hwy. 436)
(407) 281-9075
Orlando
7687 S. Orange Blossom Tr.
(At Sand Lake Dr.)
(407) 855-9405

Altamonte Springs 515 Altamonte Dr.
(Hwy. 436 & Palm Springs Ave.)
(407) 830-6100
Winter Par1< 501 N. Orlando Ave.
(At U.S.17-92) (407) 644-1218
Orlando 5221 W. Colonial Dr.
(Kirkman &W. Colonial)
(407) 292-5650

fl9 DAl.Y: 8:00am-9:00pm SAT.: 9:00am-9:00pm SUN.: 11 :ooanH;:OOpm
WE ACCEPT: Discover, 'lisa, MastercarU, American Express &
Office Depot Credit Ca!U & Technology Ca!U

Our Low Price
Guarantee!
If you see an identical item
advertised at a lower price, show us
the current advertisement. and
you'll get the lower Price, plus 50%
of the difference as a credit toward
your purchase when·you buy it from
us (maximum $50 credit) . Ad
errors, closeouts and clearances do
not qualify.
...&_ ~t:---

N\

Pres1dent, Office Depot
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Mccrone still battling elbow injury
McRONE, from page 16

do."

ference in his game has been the
speed at which he throws. He now
must "baby" his passes a little
more, and he can't get it quite as
far down the field, but McCrone is
making progress and improving
each day. Hi~ daily struggle with
his elbow can be very discouraging for him at times.
"Since I left high school,
football ain't been a really fun
thing. For one reason or another, I
haven't done what I've been expected to do or what I expected to

McCrone is willing to work
hard to improve his injury and ·
regain his old form that made him
a top prospect, and he remains
optimistic about the future.
"I think there's better times
ahead. I've just got to keep plugging ... I've just got to try to be
patient and try to work hard."
Jeff Mccrone will be a backup this year behind senior Darrin
Hinshaw,. but he has two more
years of eligibility after this season, and if he's healthy, he could
be the man to lead UCF into division I-A play.

· Univ.crsity of Ccnlr~l Florida
·1994 Men's Soccer R~s~cr (8/Z2/94) ·
No Name
I Jon Williams
I Mike Drew
1 CliffDil<oo
l Eric Jlarncu
2 Nalh:ui Omodt
3 Jcfl Ondcrko
4 Trond Rcushuslokkcn
5 Kamal dcG rcgory
6 Tim George
7 Tony Gustavsson
8 Steve SoisUn3n
9 Andrew Muin
10 Eric C;ue
11 Christi:ui Cubillas
12 M:uiucl Celi
13 Kirk Mackey
14 Travis Betsinger
15 Ken Tribit
16 Jinuny Melctlidis
17 Clu:is Lin31cs
18 Rich31d W3ll
19 Patrick Fraley
20 Mike Hillis
21 Frcdiik Pettcrscu
22 fason Kirk
23 Rod Rin3ldi

Pos
G..

G

lll

0

Wt · Cl Honictown/l'revious School
5'11 ' · 155 Fr Sanford/Seminole HS.
5-11 · 160 . Fr Orlando/Arvada (Co) HS
•

• •

G

6-2

200

G

6·2
6-2

165
195
180
170
165
170
165
175
160
150

M
D
D
D

6-0

F
F
F
M

5-7
5-10
5-11
5-10
6-0
5-10
5-7
5-11
5-6
5-10
5-10
5-11
5·7
6·1
6-1
6-0

F

6-l

F
D
M

6-0
5·9
5.9

M

M
M
M

M
M
M

'f
M
M

ISO
132
150
170
168
147
185
175
155
170
171

150
165

Fr
Fr
Jr
Jr
Fr
Jr
Fr
Fr
Sr
Jr
Fr
Fr
So
Sr
Sr
Fr
l'r
So

Mulbcny/Mulbcrry HS '
Davie/Western HS ·
Littleton, CO/Arap3l1oc HS
Wimcr.Pul;JFlorida lnl'l Univ.
Oslo, Norway/Wang HS " · ·
Orlando/Dr. Phillip~ HS
Parker, CO/Pondernsa HS
Sundvall: Swedcn/lntcrnation3l
Winter Paik/Dishor Moore HS
· Miami/Queens (NC) Collete
P3lm H31bor/Eo.st Lake HS
Cor3l Spiings/J.P. Taravella HS
C;usclbcrry/Dishop Moore HS
Winter Park/Winter Park HS
Longwood/Anderson College
Largo/Seminole HS
Alt:unontc Springs/Lake Dr:u1lley llS
Mi:uili/Killi:ui HS
So OrJ:uido/Univ. of South· Florida
Fr Richu~on, TX/Plano HS
So Port Charlollc/Port Charlollc HS
Fr Oslo, Norway/Wang HS
. Fr Miami/Killi:ui HS
Fr Naplcs/llarron Collier HS

Ma.

mo:

Um
Mai
. Um
Dus
lntc
M:u
Bus

'uni
&k

Hui
EnE

Um
Um
Um

Dus
Lib
Phy
Phy

Dus
Eai

Um
CriJ
Um
Um
llio:

As of 8111194
University of Central Florida "Golden Knights"
Pos
Ht
Cl . Hometown/Previous School (Major)
Nicole Bauguss
G
5-7
Fr
Kcncrsvillc, NC/E. Forsyth HS (Grphc Dsgn)
Alyssa O'Brien
G
5-6
Fr
Apopka/Lake Brantley HS (Undeclared)
Heather Brann
G
5·9 Sr
Winter ParkJLake Howell HS (Health Adm.)
Jcrutlfcr 0' Connor
5-7
Jr
YorktownHcigbts, NY/Yl"townHS (Acnting)
M
Michele Harris
D
5-8
So · Winter Park/N.C. State (Education)
LcKenya Johnson
M
5-5
Fr
Gregory-PUd .HS/Portland TX (Und'rd)
Kelly Kochevar
5-5 · Sr · Plano, TX/Plano HS (Social Work)' · ·
F
)·'/,'
::;r
:::;c. l'Ctcrsourgi 1111u~rsun ...:u1C\LlD. ;>CIJOJeS)
M
Darcie Varga
5-8
Sr
·Winter Park/Bishop Moore HS (Advertising)
D
Stephanie Gringer
Rochester, NYmrighton HS (Lib. ·Studies) .
D
5-10 Sr
Liz Shaw
5.4 . Sr
Winter Springsffiisll. Moore HS (Lib'. Studies) ·
M
Amy Geltz
5-2 Fr
Littleton, CO/ Arapahoe HS (Psychology)
M
Karen Plizga
5-1
Fr
Clcarwater/Coun!fYsidc HS (Biology)
D
Melanie Freeman
5-8
Sr
Lake Mary/Lake Mary HS (Lib. Studies)
M
Dana Hoover
5-7
So
M
llichmond, VA/Midlothian HS (English)
Rebecca Ruth
So
Brandon/Dloomingdalc HS (Psychology)
5.4
D
Leslie Golden
__M_ 5~8 .Jr
Boen Raton/Doca Ralon HS (Education) _ _
Kelly St9_u t
Rocldcdgc/Rocklcdge HS (Undeclared)
5:6
M
So
Amy Jones
Longwood/Lyman (Undeclared)
F
5-8
Fr
Sara Kane

No Name
0
00

1
2
3
4
5
7
8
9
10
ll
12
14
16
17
18
20
21

Kappa pelt.a Pledges # 1
We Love You!!!
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READ
THIS
If you DO NOT want your
282-0505
Located across from .U.C.F., in
the UC6 Shopping Center

We Deliver!

name,address and telephone
number printed in the
Student Directory, you must
GO TO
STUDENT AFFAIRS
in the Administration Building _S uite

282 and fill out a form

BEFORE
$5 Large Cheese
Take Out or Dine In Only
Must Have Valid
Student I.D.

(,
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• Dallas (-5.5) at Pittsburg.
Alth<?ugh the Cowboys won't be in
the Superbowl this.. year, Barry
Switzerwon'tlosetheseasonopener.
Emmitt Smith 31-Pitt5bur$!h 17.

•

•

•
•
•

Knicks of football. There's jsut too
much defense. Neither team has
.much offensive fire power, but the
Cards will win with the physical
play 16-10.

board for Sam as the Bears roll 2413. ~;;$)

Jay
•New Orleans Saints (-3) vs.
Kansas City Chiefs in N'awlins. The
Chiefs aren't that much worse and
the Saints ren 't that much better with
Jim, check that, Chris Everett at QB.
Take the Chiefs and the points, K.C.
23-N.O. 17. tyty~
• N.Y. Giants (-3) vs. Philadelphia at Philly. The G-men take
this one in a cake walk, even with
Dave Brown at the helm they run
. al I
E
over the Cardm s, mean ag 1es
"D." Giants 21- Eagles

ClevelandBrowns(-4) atCincinnati Bengals. The "Jungle" just
isn't very intimidating anymore, and
NO Shula can save it. Vinny and
Byner-Oo a job on the Bengals. Take
the Brownies, give up the points.
~
Browns 20- Bengals 10.

tJ

Justin
• Tampa Bay at Chicago (6.5). The Bucs just aren't ready yet.
, .
Its gomg to be back to the drawing

t}fJ

•Denver (-7) vs San Diego. It
will bwMiJlertimein the Mile High
~~~~: magic as Elway and Miller connect
•Miami (-5) vs. New England. · to pull the Bronco's past the ChargMarino is still hampered by his ers. The Bronco's will win the game,
achilles tendon. Parcells will let QB but they won't cover the spread
Drew Bledsole command the ship against their AFC rivals. Denver
for a 21-14 victory over the Fish~24- San Diego 21.
•Buffalo (-7) vs. the New Yorlc
Jets. Although Buffalo couldn't win
1l-!U,1t'./t'JDAYNk:;1.1T~TaJ-UP.
the big one last year, they still have .
The first Monday night game
alotoftalent and should easily handle of the season has the potential to be
the Jets. The Bills 28- N.Y. l~ . _ ~ the match up for the last game of.the
·
r&
season as twoSuperbowl favontes
•Arizona (-5.5)at the L.A. go head to head. The game is in
Rams. The Cardinals are the NY Candlestick and the 49'ers are fa-

vored by seven. There won't be a
baseball infield totripon,justsrnooth
sailing to the endzone for Rice. San
Fran 28 the Raiders 21. ~~6
' DOG OF THE WEEK:

This award has to go to the
Atlanta Falcons versus the Detroit
Lions game. These two teams may
be better with new quarterbacks, but
I won't believe it until I see it.
GAME OF THE WEEK:

rf}J{t)fj}

{tJ)

The Monday night game has
all the drama of an L.A. Law episode in which Corbin Bernsen gets
laid , again. This game should be
terrific, not to mention it's a bitter
inner-state rivalry with the entire
nation watching, along with Hank
Williams Jr. of course.

13.rt'Jrt}

•
•

•
•

True Math.

•Green Bay (-3.5) vs. Minnesota atthefrozen tundra(G.B.). The
Vikings have a quality quarterback
in Warren Moon to lead them past
Reggie and Co. Take Minnesota
and the generous points in this one.
Minn. 30-G.B. 14. fl!Y~(/;}
•Detroit Lions (-5.5) vs. Atlanta in Motown. Barry Sanders can't
carry an offense, but Jeff George
and Andre"Bad Moon" Rison can.
Take Atlanta in a defensive struggle,
Atlanta 13- Lions 7.

f!j

•

•Houston (-3) at Indianapolis. The Dolts won a11 their preseason games, so what! Houston
cruises with commander Cody.
Houston 28- Colts 10.

t!} t}

,v!Jj ~ •Seattle at Washington (-1.5).

•
•

•

•
•

•

It's time for pro football once
again, the season begins this Sunday,
and with the baseball strike its beginning not a minute to soon. Every
Thursday the Future Sports section
will be bringing you opinions, ratings
and predictions for every NFL game
of the week. The expert analysis will
be coming from myself, Jason
Swancey and our Around the Hom
man, Justin Delias. Each week we'll
pick a game of the week and a dog of
the week. We'll also be tracking our
records both straight up~ and against
the spread. Then everyone wi11 finally
know just who knows more about
football.

tay in bed this Sunday, if
ou bother to get up for this
ame you've got more problems
~

•

han O.J. t)Sim~~~n.
/,

,~

•

\
\

H you don't have any yard
work to do, and you have an le
Man 40 oz. of malt liquor then
watch it.

•

•
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You don't have to be a calc professor to see you could
save more with Amr True USAs~, Savings.
, It's true-if you live off campus, A1&TTrue USA''' Savings
really could sa\'e you more. Just look up your average
montl1ly long distance hill on the chart, and see fr)r yourself
Now here's \vhy A1&T<> and MCI'.<> basic rates start off about
the same. Then. with Friends and family. MCI advettises 20%
off your long distance ca1ls. hut -here's the catch-only if
tlx~yl'e to MCI LL<>ers who ~ire also on your calling circle list. Tt1.1tl1
is, two-thir~ls of most Friends and Family members· calls aren·t
w. thosr selected people. So the average discount you end
Lip "sedng on your hill is only 6%>.* Not the 20%1 you expected.
'·' ·.. .·.:. , ..
'. .
.·.· .

Set the alarm for 11:00,
watch NFL Gameclay at noon
then cook some weinies and
burgers for game time
munchies.

AT&T True USA'" Savings is a ·whole lot simplet: Spend
52) a month, and we'll subtract 20% off your bill. The full
20%-not some conditional percentage. Spend S75 a month.
and we'll take 30% off \bu can save on calls to anyone.
anytime, anyv. here in the good old US. of A'.'* o restrictions.
No calling circles. No disappointments.
So take a good look at the chart (you can ask a 1mth
major for help) and check out \\·ho's sa,·ing you \\·hat. \\'e
think you'll find you could he saving a lot more \Yith AT&T
Call 1 800-TRUE-USA" And get all the sa,·ings you expect.

Alm'. Your True Voice;·

•
•
•

Get up at 8:00 and hit
the thighmaster work out with
the hipster headset wearing
aerobic instructors on ESPN.
Then at 1:00 its steaks and

'I bumnl off \IU h.L'>ll r:uc"" Fnc·mb .S. Lnnil~ prll\ idc·,
an c·\1r:1 di,,.,nun1 on qtr.llii\rng l:ilb
•• ))1,,.,11t1111

•

nil \1, .. 1 h.Nl' n.·,id,·1111;11 r:Ul''· \u1Llhk· 111
c'\t-lu,1011' ;1pph.

.1rc~1,. Cl'rtun

ATs.T
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Nate Omodt stands tall in the Golden Knights defense

"I like to body up and [to]
use Omodt to solidify the defense.
the Mid-America Conference for who makes good decisions."
play
one
on one, but I can handle
"Coach
is
putting
me
back
at
After
moving
him
all
an automatic berth in the NCAA
picking
up
someone else' s mark
sweeper
because
he
wants
confiaround
the
field
during
spring
and
tournament:
for
thirty
seconds
at a time or so
dence
in
back,
and
someone
vocal
preseason,
Winch
has
decided
to
"Yeah, it's exciting," says
while
they
recover."
to
organize
the
Omodt. "This
With the possibility of five
defense,"
is the first time
or
more
freshmen in Winch's startOmodt
says.
we've had this
ing
lineup,
the importance of havSweeper
kind of opporing
veteran
returners in key roles
is
a
position
he
tunity, and it all
is
clear
to
Omodt.
hasn't
played
seems pos"I'll do whatever it takes to
before,
but
sible."
help
this
team win. If moving me
Omodt
feels
he
If It turns
by ANDREW VARNON
back
to
sweeper
for the season
is
up
for
the
role.
out after all to
Assistant sports editor
will
get
us
a
winning
season, I'll
He
spent
last
be possible,
do
it."
season
at
stopAs a player, Junior Nate then Omodt
Omodt and the Knights will
.per, which is a
Omodt is a positiv.e thinker. Last will be one of
host
their
own Fazoli' s UCF Clasman-to-man
season when the UCF men's soc- the reasons
marking posi- sic tournament this weekend with
Head
cer team came home to play its why.
tion, while his games on Saturday at 3 p .m.
Coach
Bob
first home game of the season
new responsi- against Georgia Southern and
struggling 1-4-1, Omodt boldly Winch counts
bilities
at Sunday at 3 p.m. against the Unipredicted eight wins out of the on him to be an
versity of North Carolina at ·
sweeper
will
innine remaining games. Unfortu- on-field leader,
Wilmington
. Both games will be
clude
reading
nately, the team finished 4-10-1. both vocally
played
at
the
field out by the Arena.
the
attack
and
Both Omodt and the Knights know and by expicking
up
the
ample. For that
the perils of rash predictions.
open man.
he
"At the end oflast season, it reason,
was real bad," Omodt explains. named him capColossal Soccer Weekend at UCF
tain of the team.
"We just wanted it to be over."
"Nate is a
Even though this team will
be just as young and as prone ·to model student- ·
being overconfident as last year, athlete," Winch
Sat. I.lam Women's Soccer vs. Mercer
Omodt can't help feeling good says. "He's a
hard worker
about the Knights' chances.
3pm Men's Soccer vs. Ga. Southerri
Why should this year be any both on and off
Sun. 3pm Men's Soccer vs. UNC Wilmington
the field, and
different from last year? ,
For starters, the men will the other guys
Mon. 12pm Women's Soccer vs. NC State
begin their season at ho~e in their look up to him.
own tournament this season. In He always gives
fact, the schedule is more bal- 100 percent and
SOLARES/Future
~mced -Overall. As an incentive, he's one of the
Nate Omodt is shooting for a conference championship.
the winner of the Trans-America fittest players I
For the first time the UCF Men's Soccer Team has the
Athletic Conference this year will have. He's also
offense to do it.
get a play-in against the winner of a smart player

>

o UCF defender

assumes captains
role on a determined
men's soccer team
which includes 15
freshman.

FSU transfer settles in at UCF
o Jeff Mccrone is
working his way
back from injury, and
could be future 1-A
leader for Knights.
by JUSTIN DELIAS
Staff writer

What UCF football player
was highly recruited out of high
school by teams like Notre Dame,
Tennessee, Florida, and Auburn?
That would be quarterback Jeff
Mccrone.
Mccrone is in his first season at UCF, having played previously at FSU. After a great senior
season in which lie led his high
school to the state playoffs,
McCrone skills were in high demand. He was the only quarterback to be signed by tJ:ie Seminoles in 1991.
After being redshirted his
freshman season at FSU, McCrone
impressed coaches enough his second season to earn the back-up
quarterback spot behind the
Reisman Trophy winning Charlie
Ward.
Everything seemed to be
going great for Mccrone until an
injury brought things to a halt. He
tore a tendon in his right elbow
and had to have surgery, forcing
him to miss the rest of the 1992

season.
After rehabilitating the elbow for the 1993 season, McCrone
decided on a fresh start. The fact
that UCF was still I-AA for this
season, which would not require
him to sit out a year, and the fact
that the Knights football program
is on the move, made Mccrone
decide to play at UCF.
Even- though McCrone
played at a top-notch school like
FSU, UCF's program still has had
an impact on him.
"There's better players here
than the average person would
think. There' s a1otof quality players here that don't get the notoriety that other people get because
of exposure."
Several players on the UCF
squad have reminded Mccrone of
the caliber of athlete that he saw
while playing at FSU.
"There's a bunch of guys up
here, [Greg] Jefferson, [David]
Rhodes, and [Ray] Forsythe, that
could play up there, definitely."
Although it hurts him Jess
since the surgery, McCrone's elbow still continues to bother him
and requires a lot of attention. A
misdiagnosis at the onset of the
injury has prolonged the healing
process.
He must eat the right foods,
take medication, and massage it
nightly. The most noticeable dif-

See McCrone, page 14

~·

Knights to chase TAAC To.-mey bid
by ANDREW VARNON
Assistant sports editor

Starting off at home, the possi-

bility of an NCAA play-in, all Division I games (except for local rival
Rollins): at least from the scheduling
perspective, things are looking up for
the UCFmen's soccer team.
The home start is the first big
plus. Instead of having to break in a
team with 15 freshmen on its roster
while on the road, the Knights will
play their first four games in the familiar confines of UCF. Tiris is a welcome change for a team that played its
first six games in other locales last
season.
The ball will get rolling this
weekend with the Knights' own tournament, the Fazoli's UCF Classic.
After those two games against Georgia Southern and the University of
North Carolina at Wilmington, UCF
will move on toconferenceplay against
Florida Atlantic and Florida International.
As a new change starting this
season, the Trans-America Athletic
Conference will be split into two divisions. UCF will play in the South
divisionwithtwogamesapieceagainst
FAU,FIU,andStetson. The two teams
from the division with the ~t divisional records will advance to the
TAAC tournament in November
where they will meet the top two
teams from the North division in a
single-elimination playoff. The TAAC
champion will then go on to play the

champion of the Mid-America con- at Charlotte has the potential to be
ference for an automatic NCAA tour- ranked top- I 0, and Alabama A&M
nament bid. This will be the first time has a strong soccertradition, including
in the history of UCF men's soccer a national championship in 1980.
Of course, that doesn't include
that such an opportunity has been such
whatever
t~ UCF might come
a possibility.
they
reach the postseason.
across
if
" T h e
TAAC should
be a balanced
conference, especially in the
South," says
Head Coach
Bob Winch.
''Last year, we
had our success
against
the
teams that are
now in the
North divisiQn.
This year, we
have to beat
teams in the
South."
Along
with the six conference games,
UCF will play
at least three
teams with the
potential to be
ranked in the
top-20 of the
NCAA this
year. FIU went
totheNCAA's
last year, the
University of
SOI.ARES/Future
NorthCarolina Tony Gustavsson practices for UCFs opener.
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